Changes In Ukraine...
One Heart At A Time
by John & Sonia Shalewa

In May and June, 2013, John
and Sonia Shalewa had a desire to
experience voluntary service in
Ukraine. Here’s the story of their
experience:
We saw some of the aid HART
(Humanitarian Aid Response
Teams) provides for individuals in
Ukraine. It was a blessing and a
pleasure to witness the Ukrainian
spirit in action.
We now understand that
Ukrainians in Canada can learn a
lot from the people of Ukraine.
The importance of doing God's
work through His people gives
hope to the underprivileged and
makes the country stronger. We
experienced Christian acts of
charity at work.
In Mid May, we Canadians set out
to assist a foster family in the village
of Zhovtantsi. In 2008, these young
Christian foster parents listened
to God's word and acted by taking
five orphaned teenagers into their
existing family of two sons.
Through prayer and hard work
they became a family unit of nine.
Five years later, this family prays and
learns together. The orphaned youth
have turned their lives around and
have a chance at life.
Every morning starts with prayer and Bible study. We ate meals
together and negative words were
not spoken.
Meal preparation, tomato
planting, building and designing

an irrigation system, digging a
trench, visiting the local orphanage, singing in church and planting
garden: these are all things this
family does together.
God's next direction for us was
to live in a church with a hostel on
the third floor and to assist with
orphan care on Lviv’s west side.
The orphans at building # 2
range in age from newborn to five
years of age.

while connecting with parental
role models.

Orphan Children

Orphan Children

For two weeks, playtime with
preschool orphans was focused on
listening, teaching and socializing.
Institutional caregivers work 12 to
24 hour shifts.
We volunteers assisted and
exposed these children to new
social experiences. These children
shared their thoughts and hopes

Sharing a meal with the Prociuk foster family
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They enjoyed treats, bubbles,
and playground activities. We
experienced God's work when a
local businessman and his family
volunteered to assist financially
and administratively with building
renovation and maintenance.
Experiencing life in the church
community where we stayed was
hectic. God is very busy and has
many people doing His good
work.
Some activities were:
 Friday evening youth meetings
 Youth music recording sessions
 Photography classes
 Preparation for English summer
camps
 Men's prayer breakfast
 Women's Bible study
 Wedding preparations
 Daily building construction
 Packaging food parcels for
sponsored children
 Prayer for students writing final
examinations
 Visiting the sick and
 An international gathering of
youth leaders for English
summer camps.
This church has a mission to
visit men in prison and introduce
them to the word of God. Some
changed their lives completely.

Delivering food packages to families in the child sponsorship program

We personally met some of
these men who have become
active church leaders and teach
ex-prisoners new skills.
The men are grateful to know
God values them and guides them
in their daily lives.
We met families who have new
lives without alcoholism and are witnesses to God working in their lives.
One heart helping another
heart leads to hope, change and
a growing church community.
The HART group had more
directed activity for us two Canadians. Sonia travelled by train to
a women's retreat in the northern
part of Lviv oblast.
This retreat was physical rest
for some ladies and a growth
experience for others.
John travelled to Prykarpatia
and Zakarpatia to assist with food
distribution for sponsored children
in needy families.
John learned that sponsorship
and food parcels give a struggling
family hope.
This act of sponsorship means
someone else respects them,
thinks about them, and prays for
them. The people, who receive a
parcel, respect themselves more.
Life in these villages is a daily
struggle. One project taught the
gypsy men how to dig a well for
the community after 30 years of
carrying water from a nearby river.
This well was the greatest gift
the community could receive.
We Canadians were especially
impressed with the accountability
for the aid sent from North America.
Each individual receiving a
sponsorship package has a receipt
to sign and modern accounting
procedures are in place.
The sponsors and the recipients

know each other through translated
letters of correspondence.
The Lviv HART office translates
letters and ensures that they are
delivered throughout Ukraine.
Money for projects is also signed
and accounted for by a very
responsible and ethical group.

Gypsy Child

Our meeting of voluntary caseworkers from around Ukraine
showed the far reaching influence
of Christian principles in many
humanitarian projects.
Professional in-service was also
provided to assist case workers
dealing with crisis.
Sonia met a woman whose
project is to organize and prepare
a two week summer camp for

children every year.
Her work is ongoing. It begins
with growing and preserving garden vegetables, raising chickens,
a pig and other food for camp.
Her whole extended family and
neighbours are involved in this
camp mission. Her goal is to provide
a restful place for recreation and
love for children of alcoholic families, children from orphanages and
impoverished homes.
Here is an opportunity to teach
Christian songs and a way of life.
Children find a little bit of Heaven
on Earth.
We learned that those who give
receive more than was given.
Through our experience we
saw, “God's Hands and Feet working on Earth” when people open
their hearts to God's plan.
It was an honor and a privilege
to work with people in Ukraine.
We learned to value each day as a
gift from God with an opportunity
to serve and love people around
you.
HART (Humanitarian Aid Response
Teams) is an international relief aid
and missions organization.
The HART Edmonton Volunteer
Chapter holds a yearly fundraiser
to help change one heart at a
time. The next HART function is
April 25, 2014 at the Ukrainian
Youth Unity Centre.
For more information on
becoming a donor, child sponsor
or to purchase tickets, please visit
HART’s website www.hart.ca or
contact Cyndi Chomick, (Executive
Director) at: 403-230-8263 or
office@hart.ca.

Gypsy Village in Western Ukraine
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